
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Siz Walter Hotel, Raleigh, Nozth Cazolina

June 16-22nd, 1957

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina met
June 16-22nd, 1957, at the Siz Walter Hotel, Raleigh, North Carolina, foz
the purpose of giving the annual wzitten examination foz medical licensure,
to intezview applicants for licensuze by endorsement and special limited
license, and other business.

Sun a Jun 6th

The Board convened foz lunch at one o' clock P. M. Dzs. L. R.
Doffezmyze, President, Joseph J. Combs, Secretary-Treasurer, J. B. Andez-
son, Thomas W. Baker, Edwin A. Rasbezry, Jz. , Thomas G, Thurston, Carl
V. Tynez, and Mzs. Louise J. McNeiil, Assistant Secretary-Tzeasuzez, were
present.

RE: Dr e man W iam B ank n e , gzaduate of the Leiden Uni-
versity, The Netherlands, in 1949, with the Doctoral Examination Diploma,
appeazed before the Board petitioning foz the privilege of taking the
written examination. Dz. Blankenberg was gzanted special limited license
January 16th, 1956, to Duke University School of Medicine, to be assigned
to Charlotte Memorial Hospital. The Bmrd of 5'ledical Examiners at its
meeting in May, 1956, approved Dz. Blankenbezg s petition to take the
written examination to be given in June, 1956.

Since the action taken by the Board in May, 1956, further informa-
tion was obtained that the acceptable degree fzom medical schools in The
Netherlands is the Arts Exam Diploma; that the Doctoral Exam Diploma does
not permit students to practice in Holland. That in ozdez to obtain the
Arts Exam Diploma the student must have an approved co-assistantship.

Dz. Blankenberg has received all of his intezneship and residency
tzaining in this country and from infozmation zeceived under such condi-
tioe he would not be able to obtain czedit foz this in The Netherlands in
ozdez to obtain the Arts Exam Diploma. Letters of zecommendation and letters
certifying as to tzaining at Chazlotte Memorial Hospital, Newton-Wellesley
Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, Brooklyn Hospital, Brooklyn, New York, Mt.
Sinai Hospital, Miami Beach, Florida, and Montefioze Hospital, New Yozk
City, were presented, which were all creditable.

Dr. Thomas W. Bakez, member of the Boazd, state d that Dz. Blanken-
bezg is ready for his specialty boards in suzgery and thoracic surgery.

Dz. Joseph J. Combs moved that a graduate of a medical school in a
fozeign country not be permitted to take the North Carolina Ba rd until he
qualifies oz attains the qualifications to practice in the country in which
his medical education was obtained. This motion was duly seconded by Dz.
Carl V. Tynez.

VERDICT: S t' u M ion - Dz. Thomas W. Bake'z moved that the
motion of Dz. Joseph J. Combs be effective as of now and that previous
committments of the Board to Dz. Herman William Blankenberg of the Board
be honored. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas G. Thurston, and
passed by a vote of thzee to two.

RE: F n G a a s - Dz. Edwin A. Rasbezry, Jr. moved that as
of July 1st of this year each foreign graduate who comes before this Board
to apply foz licensure shall be educationally qualified and eligible to pzac-tice medicine with an M. D. Degree oz its equivalent. The medical school
must have the approval of this Board.

This motion does not include fozeign students in this country on





an exchange visa for training purposes only.

The physicians now holding staff positions with a special limited
license will be zenewed for one year only from July 1st, 1957.

This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas W. Bakez and passed
unanimously.

RE: an Wat on D wn graduate of the University of Aber-
deen, Scotland, with the M. B. Degree in 1946, appeared befoxe the Board
to petition foz the privilege of taking the written exan ination. Dr.
Downie has received an appointment to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine as an instructor in Neurologic Medicine. His creden-
tials were in order.

Dz. Doffezmyre: How long have you been here?
A. One month.

Dz. Combs: If given permission to take the examination and you pass,
before full license will be granted, you will be given a
license limited to the University of Nozth Carolina School
of Medicine until you obtain citizenship and that the same
be obtained within six years, or license will become null
and void.

Dr. Baker:
A,

What tzaining did you receive before coming to this country?
Fouz years in London.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas G. Thurston moved that Dr. Allan Watson Downie
be allowed to take the written examination. This motion was duly seconded
by Dz. Edwin .A. Rasberry and passed unanimously.

RE: Am z C zno f, holdez of a special limited license to
Duke University School of Medicine and applicant for the written examination
appeared. He stated he was to present a paper at the Cancer Chemo Therapy
meeting in Pittsburgh Wednesday and Thursday; that this enflict arose before
he realized it. He appealed to the Board to take the examination ahead of
schedule.

Dz, Rasberry: Are you doing this wozk alone?
A. I am in charge of the Hematology group doing this study. I

do not have any associates.

Dr. Tyner:
A.

Is there any one who can substitute?
I am afraid not. I have a fellow, he is not well enough
acquainted to pr esent it. I would have to cancel.

Dz. Combs:
A.

How much would that necessitate?
I will be back in Durham Thursday evening.

Dz. Baker:
A ~

How long will the actual presentation take?
That is hard to say. I am on one of the committees start-
ing at 9:30. I do not know how long it will last. The
afternoon on Wednesday is devoted to pesentation of cases
and then on Thuzsday. At what time I will be actually be
presenting I can not say. It will probably be Wednesday
afternoon and may also be Thuzsday morning. The actual
dates were set three or four weeks ago, The date pushed up.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that since the Board will still
be in session that Dz. Amoz I. Cheznoff be given the privilege of tetuzning
heze on Friday and take three examinations, if the examinees of those thzee
examinations agree. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. J. B. Andezson.
The motion was passed five to one, with Dr. Thomas W. Baker dissenting.
(Dr. Baker stated his vote was on a policy basis and not a personal basis. )

D R E wa Sm h was granted special limited license to the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine on October 31st, 1955, to
cover him as a resident. He appeared at this time with regard to his having
transferred from the Univezsity of NorO Cazolina School of Medicine to the



I



staff position at Butnez State Hospital.

Dz. Smith: Aftez a year of zesidency at Chapel Hill for personal rea-
sons I needed money. I took a leave of absence from the
residency program and took a job at the State Hospital
at Butnez and I have been there since August of last year.

Dz. Combs:
A,

As a staff physician7
As a staff physician. I spoke to Dr. Cathell and he stated
he thought a limited license as I had was good anywhere in
the State Hospital. I planned to zetuzn to the residency
program in July, 1958. In the meantime, I will be working
at Butnez. . So it seems in talking to Dr. Combs I have been
working actually without a license since August, but this
is not intentional.

Dr. Doffermyze: That is certainly what you have been doing. Have you made
application to take our examination?

A. I wrote in March to ask about it, but in the meantime decid-
ed I would not and did not intend to take it.

Dz. Tyna:
A.

Where are you licensed?
In New York on the basis of National Boards.
At the time I went to Butner I was a resident assigned to
Butner -and I stayed on as a staff member. I would like
to take the examinations but I have made no preparation.
I do not like to take an examination for which I am not
prepared and probably fail. I would like to take them
next time.

Dr. Combs: You asked for leave of absence fzom your residency program
foz how long?
Originally foz one year, but I have asked foz another year.

VERDICT: Dz. J, B. Anderson moved that Dz. Robert Edward Smith
be granted special limited license to practice medicine at Butner foz one
year only to July 1st, 1958. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. Edwin
A. Rasbezzy, Jz. and passed unanimously.

RE: Fo ei n G a uat s - P s 'ra te E

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that doctors fzom unapproved medical
schools coming to this country on a student exchange visa be granted a
special limited license to the medical. schools in Nozth Carolina only and
that they confine their training to the medical schools. This to be
effective July 1st, 1958. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. J. B.
Anderson and passed unanimously.

RE: H i a Resi nts - The Board discussed the fact that re-
sidents often granted the privilege of appearing applying for license by
endorsement of credentials and this pzivilege was at times abused in that
credentials were not completed in a reasonable time.

VERDICT: Dr. Edwin A. Rasberzy moved that a resident be given
30 days to complete credentials following a meeting if incomplete at
the time ef appearance before the Board. This motion was duly seconded
by Dr. Thomas W. Baker and passed unanimously.

RE: imit ion of T me P s an o a a t an

by endorsement only when the applicant is ready to locate in the state
as a permanent resident for the practice of medicine. It has been the
practice, though not a policy, that an applicant who appears before the
Board and who is not ready to locate, be given 12 months in which to
rreet this requirement and if not, that another appearance be required.





VERDICT: Dr. Edwin A. Rasberzy, Jr. moved that any physician

who has applied for license by endorsement and does not locate in the state as
a pezmanent resident for the pzactice of medicine within one year appear
again before the Board. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: S n I win Ba — The secretary reported that Mr. LeBauer,
a senior student at Duke died just a few days before receiving his diploma;
that he had applied for Part II of the wzitten examination and paid the fee
foz same; that he had refunded the full amount of the fee to Mz. LeBauer's
father, instead of retaining 5(5 of the fee as is the policy of the Board.

The Board approved the action of the secretary in refunding the full
amount of the examination fee to Sidney Irwin LeBauer's father.

RE: E am'n i n u ion - The members of the Boazd discussed all
examination questim s.

The meet ing was adj ouzned.

8:30 P. M.

RE: F m on D
'

on %in hro Labo ato i s was previewed
to the Board and it was decided to show the same to the examinees taking
Parts I and II and Part II.

RE; D D v in graduate of the University of Sheffield,
England in 1952, with the M. B. Degree, appeared petitioning for the pri-
vilege of taking the written examination. Dr, Tingle has accepted a posi-
tian with the State Board of Health.

Dr. Doffermyre: You are on an immigration visa7
A. Yes.

Dr. Combs:

A.

It has been explained if you take the examination and pass
that you will be granted license limited to the Nozth
Carolina State Board of Health, with the stipulation that
you obtain citizenship within a peziod of six years in order
for that license to remain in effect. You understand that,
doctor7
Yes.

Dr, Tyner:
A.

You expect to make North Carolina your permanent home7
Yes sir, asfar as I know,

VERDICT: Dr. Edwin .A. Rasberzy, Jz. moved that Dz. David Tingle
be granted the privilege of taking the written examination. This motion
was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas G. Thurston and passed unanimously.

RE: D Norm Waz Ho t (See Minutes January, 1954) - Dr. Holt
was committed hy order of the Forsyth County Couzt, Criminal Term, Sep-
tember, 1952, to the State Hospital at Raleigh, after having been adjudicat-
ed mentally incompetent to plead to an indictment against her. On December
15th, 1953, following the direction of the Board, Dz. L. Byerly Holt, hus-
band of Dr. Norma Ware Holt and guardian ad litem, voluntarily surrendered
her medical license to the secretary of the Board until such time as she
could defend herself.

On June 15th, 1957 the following letter was received by the secre-
tazy from Dz. Walter A. Sikes, Superintendent of the State Hospital at
Raleigh:





D o ma Waz'e Holt continued

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"I am suze you aze awaze of the history and background of Dz. Nozma

Ware Holt, who is making application foz a temporary li mited license
to entez a pathology zesidency at the Univezsity of North Ca olina
School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, N . C. Dr. Holt was admitted to this
hospital in 1952, has aade a zemazkable recovery, pazticulazly in the
year 1956 when the Medical Staff zecommended that she zetuzn to the
Couzt at Winston Salem foz disposition of charges. In the wintez of 1956
she returned to Winston Salem and hez charges weze nol prossed with leave,
and was returned to the State Hospital at Raleigh foz furthez treatment
and rehabilitation.

"I have encouraged Dz. Holt to seek this residency in pathology at the
University of North Carolina. She has been accepted by the Depaztment
of Pathology upon the condition that she be gzanted a temporary limited
license.

"I would zecommend that this temporary limited license be issued to Dr.
Holt for the puzpose of serving a residency in pathology in Chapel Hill.
I will be available either Monday oz Tuesday to appear before the Board
if they would like to ask me any questions regarding Dr. Holt. "

S "Walter A. Sikes, M. D. , Superintendent"

VERDICT: Dz. Edwin A. Rasbezzy, Jz. moved that Dr. Norma Ware Holt
be gzanted an interview by the Board. This motion was duly seconded by

Dz. Cazl V. Tyner and passed unanimously. (See p, 281-283 these Minutes)

The meeting was adjourned.

9 A. M. Registration for Part I and Parts I and II of the wzitten exam-

inationn.

Mz. John L. Kelly, Federal Narcotic Agent who has zecently succeed-
ed Mz. W. T. Atkinson, came in and talked with the Board. A general dis-
cussion was held.

RE: W R s Yo n, Angiez, North Carolina See previous
Minutes) - The secretazy reported that from pzevious records Dz. Young's
medical license was zevoked by the Board of Medical Examiners in June,
1947 because of his use of narcotic drugs but sentence was suspended,
not to go into effect unless and until the Board zeceived evidence that
Dr. Young had pezsonally used narcotics, hypnotics or any other habit
forming dzug, administered personally oz by someone else in any manner
whatsoever oz until Dr. Young violated any narcotic act after the date of
the order. That he was ordered to report to Dr. Paul G. Pazkez, who was a
member of the Boazd at that time, every 30 days to show compliance with
this order. That in August, 1947, Dz. Young was azzested foz nazcotic
addiction. That in October, 1957, Dz. Young's medical license was auto-
matically revoked because his probation was violated.

That in June, 1948, Dz. Young's medical license was restored, to
remain under pzobation of the Board foz two years. That in September,
1950, the Boazd recommended to the Narcotic Bureau that Dz. Young's naz-
cotic license be restored.

That Dz. Young was indicted in the Harnett County Superior Court
Novembez, 1956 Cziminal Term, for violation of the narcotic laws. That
he was convicted in the Haznett County, North Carolina Superior Court,
Cziminal Term May 20th, 1957 as follows:

"The Jurors for' the State upon their oath present, that Wiley
Royster Young late of the County Haznett, on the 19th day of July
in the year of Ouz Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six,
with force and arms, at and in the County aforesaid, unlawfully,
willfully and felonious)y being a physician authorized to ad-
minister oz professionally use nazcotic dzugs failed, neglect-
ed and refused to keep a zecozd of all such drugs administered,
dispensed or professionally used by him othezwise than by ~ e-
scziption against the form of the statute in such case made and
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State. "





"STATE OF NORTH CAROL'INA VS ROYSTER YOUNG" 268
"Let defendant be confined in State's Prison at Raleigh
for a term of 5 years. This sentence is suspended by and
with the consent of the defendant foz a pezi od of 5 yeazs
on the following conditions: (1) That he not violate any
law of the State oz Federal Govexnment, or the laws of any
other State during the pex'iod of suspension. '(2) That he
not himself possess, dispense, or sell any narcotic drugs in
powder, crystal or solution, nor in combination with other
solutions, mixtures oz medicine and shall not himself possess
any synthetic naxcotic drugs, in any form or combination and
shall not himself, . possess, sell, dispense, oz give away any
hypnotic dxugs, this oondition is not intended to psvent the
defendant so long as he is legally entitled to so do, to pze-
sczibe the necessary medication for bona fide patients upon
prescziption to licensed phazmacist. Fuxthez special condi-
tion of suspension, that he pay a fine of $1,000.00 and costs
of this action. Defendant given until 9:30 Friday morning to
pay the $1,000.00 fine on condition that an S. B. I. officez
accompany him and that he tuzn over to him and they mazk
and deposit with a registered pharmacist in Angiex any narco-
tics he may have, "

VERDICT: lie. Thomas G. Thuzston moved that the seczetazy of the
Board of Medical Examiners and the attorney fox' the Board proceed with
charges against Dr, Wiley Roystex' Young and give him the oppoztunity to
voluntarily surzendez his medical license. This motion was duly seconded
by Dr. Carl V. Tynex' and passed unanimously.

Dr. Edwin A. Rasberzy, Jz. moved that the hearing in regard to
Dz. Wiley Royster Young be held at the Octobex', 1957 meeting of the Boazd.
This motion was duly seconded by Dx. Thor', as W. Baker and passed unanimously.

RE: m , gxaduate of Leeds Univezsity, England,
with th M. B. Degree - The seczetaxy pzesented a letter from Dz. James W.
Muxdoch with reference to application for a post with the State Hospitals.
The Board directed that Dz. Murdoch be advised it is pxesumed from the
evidence presented that Dr. Moulson would be eligible to take the written
examination fox license and that he would be Cigible for the special
limited license, which would terminate June 30th, 1958.

RE: M S' - The secretaxy presented inquiry from the
Hospital Savings Association as to whethex' or not Dz. Simpson was licens-
ed to practice medicine in the State of North Cax'olina; that it was under-
stood of late he had started some private practice. Dz. Simpson is lic-
ensed, limited to the Good Samaritan Hospital to covez him as a resident.

VERDICT: Dz. J. B. Andezson moved that limited license is for re-
sident tzaining program and not for the private pzactice of medicine.

RE: M M Whiteville, North Caxolina - Report
of the State Bureau of Investigation was presented in regard to Dz. Mul-
dxow alleging narcotic addiction; tha t pxesentation would be made to the
Gzand Juzy and that further investigation would be made.

gation.
This x'eport was x'eceived as information pending further investi-

seen as an out-patient by Dr. W, A. Sikes at the State Hospital, who x'e-
commended that he be admitted to eithex Duke oz the Veterans Hospital.
That Dx'. Cheek was admitted to the Veterans Hospital and zecommendation was
made that he be allowed to pzactice in a zelatively xestzicted situation;
that is in some institutional type of px'actice. (See full report on file).
The secretary also reported that Dz. Cheek is now in Gainesville, Georgia
and is attempting to obtain a position.

VERDICT: Dx. Edwin A. Rasbezzy, Jz. moved that the matter be
held open pending Dx. Pxatt Cheek obtaining institutional employment.
That befoxe xetuzning to px ivate pxactice, he should appear before the
Boaxd personally. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas W. Bakex
and passed unanimously.





RE: W
'

m - State Bureau of Invesiigation
report was presented under date of May 14th, 1957, alleging narcotic vio-
lation. That Dz. Nicholson had not used Federal narcotic ordezfozm, but
instead had been obtaining drugs by prescription. That he had now ordered
such forms and would obtain no more drugs by prescription, That no furthez
investigation would bemade at this time but a follow-up would be made after
he had the oppoztunity to obtain and use ozder forms.

VERDICT: The secretary was instzucted to write Dz. Robezt William
Nicholson with zeference to the report of the State Bureau of Investigation,

RE: D D S M , Farmville, Nozth Cazolina- The follow-up
report of the State Bureau of Investigation was pzesented to the Boazd.
Dr. Morzill was alleged to be lax in the handling and dispensing of nazcotic
dzugs in that he too quickly and too freely made nazcotics available to his
patients; that he has made only one purchase of drugs on his narcotic order
form since 1954, but has obtained his supply of nazcotics on prescriptions.
Dr. Morrill admitted treating and prescribing narcotics foz the oziginal
complaint. That he maintains a narcotic zegister but due to illegibility
the investigating agent was unable to determine if he could account for all
narcotics. The solicitor stated he did not wish to prosecute due to the
doctor's advanced age and limited practice (semi-retirement).

VERDICT: The seczetazy was instructed to write Dr. D. S. Mozrill
in regazd to the above allegations.

RE: Po f , Sparta, Nozth Carolina - State Bureau
of Investigation report alleging nazcotic violation pzesented to the Boazd.

VERDICT: The Board instructed the secretazy to direct Dz. Posey
Leff Choate to appear before the Boar d of Medical Examinezs at the July,
1957 meeting.

RE: D J H M - (See previous Minutes) - Dr. L. R. Doffez-
myze reported that his health is such his physician does not think he will be
able to return to practice and that the State Bureau of Investigation agent
has gotten his addicts taken care of .

RE: D W h a P - (See previous Minutes) - Dr. L. R.
Doffermyre reported that fzom infozmation received from physicians in Fay-
etteville he is doing all right; that he is not doing much practice.

The meeting was adjourned,

2:30 P. M. The Boazd convened.

Credentials for license by endorsement were zeviewed.

RE: D S W F m n -(See previous Minutes) - The secretary pre-
sented letter from the seczetazy of the Wilson County Medical Society, who
reported that Dr. Fleming from all appeazances was doing satisfactorily.

sented lettez from Dr. Gzady Dixon that Dz. Smith was not at present tak-
ing drugs so that an observer could detect it.

RE ~ D t - (See previous Minutes) - The seczetazy
reported that Dz, Pazzott surrendered his narcotic stamp to this office as
of May 11th, 1957 and that the same was fozwazded to the Nazcotic Buzeau.

RE: D Mil o M wn s -(See previous Minutes ) - State
Bureau of Investi gation Agent R. W. Pope reported as of June 3rd, 1957 that
investigation indicated that Dr. Lownes is complying with instructions given
by the Board in January, 1957.

RE: Dr G o As W'n t a - (See previous Minutes) - The sec-
retary presented copy of conditional pazdon granted Dr. Winstead by the
State of Florida, that he will reside and practice his pzofession outside
the State of Florida and that he will be under supervision of the Florida
Pazole Commission and/oz North Carolina Pazole Commission foz a period oftwo
years, together with evidence that supervision has been accepted by the
North Cazolina Parole Commission.
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RE Dr Ha man - (See previous Minutes) - The sec-
retary presented letter from Cornelius Lansing, Department of Psychiatry of
the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, that Dr. Hayman is con-
tinuing in psychotherapy with him; that he seems to be making zeasonable
progress and well motivated to continue therapy; that he is seen weekly and
has kept appointments regularly.

The secretary was instzucted to zquest investigation by Agent Pope
to be repozted at the October, 1957 meeting.

D Wa C les Lusk II was gated license limited to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine July 30th, 1954, to cover him as a zesident. Dz.
Lusk is to become associated with Dz. Fzank Engel, Durham July 1st, 1957,
and is applying for conversion of limited to full license.

VERDICT: Dz. Thomas W, Baker moved that Dr. Walter Coles Lusk II
be granted a full license on the basis of endorsement of credentials . This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: D P W S a was granted license limited to Duke
University School of Medicine July 29th, 1955 to cover him as a zesident.
Dr, Seavey is to become asseiated with Dr. Ralph Fleming, Durham, July 1st,
1957, and is applying for conversion of limited to full license.

VERDICT: Dz . Thomas W. Baker moved that Dz. Paul Wallace Seavey
be granted a full license on the basis of endorsement of credentials. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

Tuesda Jun 18 h

9:00 A. M.

Applicants foz license by endorsement of credentials weze inter-
viewed as follows:

RE: J mes S w Bat J appeared applying for license by
. endorsement of credentials and stated he planned to locate in Concord in

association with Dz. Lance Monroe. Dz. Bates' credentials were in order
with the exception of his military discharge; that he received a medical
discharge on account of a broken back and lost a kidney. He said he would
do obstetrics and gynecology.

Dz. Doffermyze: You have never had any trouble with any examining Boazd?
A. No sir.

Q-
Q.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz.
You have never taken drugs habitually, narcotics or
barbiturates? A. No Siz.

Q
A.

When will you begin work?
July 1st.

VERDICT: Dz. James Sewell Bates, Jr. was approved for license by
endorsement of credentials.

RE: ha 1 an Cha man appeared applying foz license by
endorsement of credentials and stated that he planned to locate in Charlotte,
North Carolina as anesthesiologist at the Mercy Hospital.

Dr. Doffezmyze: You have never had any trouble with any examining Boazd?
A. No sir.

Q.
Q.

Have you evez been convicted of a czime? A. No siz.
You have never taken drugs habitually, narcotics or barbi-
turates? A. No siz.

Q.
A.

When do you plan to go to wozk?
If I have my license they want me to stazt as soon as I
could, would like for me to start July 1st if I could.

Granger
VERDICT: Dr. Charles/Chapman was approved for license by endorsement

of credentials.





RE: D M in R i Cha ll appeared with incomplete creden-
tials applying for license by endorsement of czedentials.

Dr. Doffermyre: Please bring us up to date from time of graduation and what
prompted so much moving.

A. I was fzom Ohio originally and took that board, practiced
there before going in service. In service 5 years and then
having been in service longer than I had pzacticed, I had
nothing to return to. On account of the climate I went to
California. I had a successful practice there. I invest-
ed in Oklahoma and had a ranch there. The public school
system in Falifoznia not satisfactory, my child was sitting
idly in school, was p ut in military school there. When he
got to high school we decided to move to the ranch and I
got a license in Oklahoma but did not use it. I have sold
the ranch. I had Sowenes? disease and did not expect
to go back in general practice. I went to Illinois in
student health work. I like the home life in that. I am
assistant dizector of the Student Health Sezvice.

Dr. Baker:
A,

You were not with Kerr
No, I had postgraduate work at Columbia and Stanford.

Dr. Rasbezzy: Where do you plan to practice in North Cazolinat
A. I have applied for student health service at North Carolina

College.
I

Dr. Thuzston: How long weze you in Illinois?
A. Three years.

Dz. Doffezmyre: Have you been assured by State College that you will receive
this job?

A. More or less. Not assuzed as it has to go to the trustees.
Dean Stewart and myself are going to look over their health
center there to-day.

Q.
A.

When will the decision be made?
By July 1st. If it does not come before that I will have
to stay where I am.

It is the policy of this Board that should you be granted
license in North Carolina, it would be contingent upon the
fact of your establishing permanent zesidence. We do not
license physicians who have not established residence.
I understand that. We expect tobuy a home and sell out
entirely there. I would have no use for a license here
otherwise.

Q.
Q.
Q.
A.

Have you had any trouble with any licensing board? A. No sir.
Have you evez been convicted of a crime? A. No siz.
Have you ever taken drugs habitually, narcotics or barbiturates',
No sir.

VERDICT: Dz. Merwin Reid Chappell was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials contingent upon completion of credentials satis-
factory to the secretary and the establishment of a permanent zesidence in
the State of North Carolina foz the purpose of practicing medicine.

Michael

credentials. He was not ready to locate at t'hat time. Dz. Dugan's czeden-
tials are now complete and he has located in Siler City, Nozth Carolina.

VERDICT: Dz, Michael Joseph Dugan was appzoved foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: D Da i Pat zson r appeared applying foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials. He is a diplomate of Oe American Board of Pedia-

tricc

ians.





Dz D d Pat son 0 r continued

Dr. Dyer: I had my interneship at Grand Rapids, went in the Army

1945-47, zeturned to Gzand Rapids for two years pediatric
residency and have been there since that time.

Dz. Thurston: You aze planning to practice in Waynesville-Sylva area?
A. Yes.

Q ~

A.
Do you have any reason to come to that area?
We want to live in a smaller town in the south in the moun-

tains.

Q.
A.

Will this be year round?
Yes, permanent, my wife is from Tennessee.

Dr. Doffermyre:: You do not hold a Florida 1 icense?
A. No sir.

Dr. Anderson:
A.

Will you locate in Waynesville?
There aze two or thzee towns, Waynesville, Sylva, possibly
Hendersonville, Brevard.

Dr. Doffermyre: I would libe to tall you that we have had to watch that
area with interest because of its resort connections. It
is not the policy of the Board to grant license to a
doctor who lives in Flozida in the winter and the mountains
in the summer time.

A. I do not actually want to be in a resort center.

'Q. Should you be granted license in North Carolina it would
be contingent upon the fact of your establishing a perma-
nent residence. If we approve you, it would be contingent
upon youz notifying ouz office of your pezmanently settl-
in Nozth Cazolina

Q.
Q.
Q.
A.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No siz.
Have you had any trouble with any licensing board? A. No sir.
Have you evez been addicted to narcotics or barbiturates?
No siz.

Q.
A.

When do you expect to move?
I hope to within the next three months oz certainly six
or seven months.

Q.

A.

Should you be granted license on these grounds, it would
be necessary that you complete your decision within a year
and if not, it would be mandatory that you appear again
before this Board and bring us up to date?
Yes.

Dr. Combs: If you go in the next three months that would not be suffi-
cient evidence. If you write, say the last of' December and
say that you have rented a house and an office and that
you are moving, that will be satisfactory evidence.

VERDICT: Dz. David Patterson Dyer was approved foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials contingent upon establishment of a permanent resi-
dence in the State of North Cazolira for the purpose of practicing medicine.

Edith
RE: Dr Ma W n E o , graduate of the University of Oxford,

England with the hl. B. in 1949 and an immigzant, was gra nted special limit-
ed license to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine Septem-
ber 25th, 1956. Dz. Elliott is in theDepartment of Psychiatry. She is
applying at this time for license by endorsement of credentials from hhe
State of Connecticut. She stated that in order to make plans for the future
and to feel that she could be a permanent resident, she is applying for
this license. Dr. James T. Proctor of the Department of Psychiatry rem mmend-
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Dr Edith Mat Winifred Elliott continued

ed Dr. Elliott for whatever licensure she seeks.

Dr. Combs:

A.

You have been offezed the position at the University of
North Carolina?
Yes.

Dr. Doffetmyre:
A.

Will you be on the faculty?
Not immediately. I have to complete training.

Dr. Combs:
Dr. Doffetmyre:

When will that be?
She has one more year as of July 1st.

Dz, Combs:
A.

Have you gottencitizenship?
I am not eligible yet.

We require that you be a citizen to be licensed, If you
have a connection, a limited license would be gzanted to
the University of North Carolina. You would be allowed
6 yeats to get citizenship and if not obtained in that
time, license would become null and void. If you wanted
to go somewhere, else in the state, you could then take up
with tie Board and pzobably change it. Upon becoming a
citizen, license would be na de full.

VERDICT: Dz. Edith Mazy Winifzed Elliott was approved for license
by endorsement of czedentials, limited to the University of North Cazolina
School of Medicine, until citizenship obtained: that six yeats be allowed
to obtain citizenship and if not obtained in that time, license to become
null and void.

RE: Dr H man W n z Hawk'ns appeared applying foz license by
endorsement of credentials. He has been licensed in Illinois, Montana, Ken-

tucky and Iowa.

Dz, Baker:
A.

What have you done since you left Peoria in 1951?
1951 chief surgeon D|ffusion Plant, Atomic Energy Commission,
Kentucky, then Atomic Research Laboratory, Ames, Iowa, 3
years and left to do some ttaveling. I left about one year
ago. I spent sometime in South America, then came back
and located in Charlotte.

Dz. Baker:
A.

You have been in Chazlotte how long?
March 9th. I married a girl from Charlotte.

What do you plan to do in Charlotte?
There has been some talk with the Douglas people about do-
ing something foz them, Douglas Aizczaft. It is in line
with what I have been doing. They are about ready to have
a zesident doctor on the place. That is a possibility and
that may occur, pazticularly because my work has been in
industzial medicine and surgery for many years,

Suppose you do not go with Douglas or any other industrial
position, aze you planning to go in general practice?
Not foz a little while. I have not mde any definite plans.

A.

In other words, your reason for applying is because of pro-
posal from Douglas?
Yes. I know two or three doctors theze who have mentioned
my joining the society.

Q ~

A.
When in Peoria, did you do general pzactice?
General practice and industtial medicine and suzgety.

Dr. Doffermyte:
Q.
Q ~

A.

Have you ever
Have you evet
Have you evet
Never
Have you evez

been convicted of a crime? A. Nevez
had trouble with a licensing board'? A. Never
had trouble with the Bureau of Nazcotics?

used narcotics or barbitutates habitually? Never





He man W ntz Hawkins continued

Dx. Baker:

A.

When youcame to Charlotte, did you come with the idea
of retiring, getting an industx ial position, oz getting
into pzactice?
The idea was getting something in the industrial line be-
cause that is where my experience is.

Dr. Doffexmyre: Was your tzavel in cmouth America strictly vacation?
A. Yes.

VERDICT: Dr. Edwin A . Rasbex'ry, Jr. moved that Dr. Hezman Weintzel
Hawkins be appzoved for license by endorsement of credentials contingent up-
on establishing the pzactice of medicine in Nox'th Caxolina. This motion was
duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: D h E m n appeared applying foz license by
endorsement of cxedentials. He stated that he would locate in New Bern.

Dr. Doffezmyre:
A.

What type of practice?
General practice.

Q
A.

Solo or assoc iat ion?
I am in hope someone else will come but so far I do not
know of anyone.

Q
A ~

You have not practiced before, right out of txaining?
No siz.

'Q.
A.

When do you plan to go to New Bern?
July 1st.

Q.
A.

You have made suitable arrangements for an office and home?
Yes.

Q ~

Q ~

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Have you ever
Have you ever
Have ydu evez
No siz
Have you ever
No siz

been convicted of a czime? A. No six.
had trouble with a licensing Boards A. No siz.
had trouble with the Bureau of Narcotics?

used narcotics or barbiturates habitually?

VERDICT: Dx. John Elzidge was approved fox license by endozsement
of cx'edentials.

RE: D Ph R n M s n appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dx'. Combs:
A.

Where are you going to practice?
Statesville with Dz. Paul Kerns.

Dx. Baker:
A.

What is the natuze of your pxactice?
Obstetrics and gynecology.

Dr. Doffexmyxe: When do you plan to go to work?
A, July 1st.

Q.
Q
Q.
Q.

Have you evez
Have you evez
Haae you ever
Have you evez

been convicted of a crime? A. No
had txouble with the Bureau of Narcotics? A. No.
used narcotics oz bazbituxates habitually? A. No.
had trouble with a licensing boazd? A. No.

VERDICT: Dr. Philip Hoyden Mason was approved foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials.





the May, 1957 meetinp of the Board. He stated that he planned to
locate with Dz. G. Westbrook Murphy in Asheville upon his discharge
from the military service. Dr. Gregory's credentials are complete
at this time.

VERDICT: Dr. R. D. Gzegoz'y, Jr. was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: D H wa B'nnin Nor on appeared applying foz' license by
endorsement of credentials and stated that he planned to locate at Mills
Rivez Valley, eight miles from Hendezsonville (address Horse Shoe, N. C.
Route «l, )

Dr. Tyner:
A.

What have you been doing since l953?
l5 months interneship, Charleston 9 months z'esidency un-
approved, l year's residency in general pzactice, Cali-
fornia 4 months locum tenems at Lincoln, California to
z'eplace a doctoz, which stretched out to ll months. I
had always planned to come back to eithez North or South
Cazolina. One of the places I had planned on opened up so
I left that practice. It is at Mills River Valley. I am
taking Dr. Corpening's office and house.

Dr. Doffezmyre: When do you plan to begin wozk?
A, As soon as the Board approves me, oz the fizst of July.

Dr. Anderson: Residency in South Carolina?
A. Genezal res idency.

Dr. Doffermyre: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Have you ever had trouble with the Bureau of Narcotics? A. No.
Have you ever used narcotics or barbiturates habitually. A. No.

VERDICT: Dz, Howard Binning Norton was appzoved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: D W 'a G W J appeazed applying for license
by endorsement. He stated he was joining the faculty of the University
of Nozth Carolina School of Medicine on July 1st, l957.

Dz. Doffermyze: What have you been doing since you completed your tz'ain-
ing?

A. Practicing in South Boston, Virginia, internal medicine.

Have you evez
"ave you ever
Have you evez'
~'ave you ever

had any trouble with tte Narcotic Bureau? A. No.
used nazcotics oz bazbiturates habitually? A. No,
been convicted of a crime? A. No.
had trouble with a licensing board? A. , No.

VERDICT: Dr. William Geoffrey Wysor, Jz. was approved for license by
endorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr Sam e B n am'n uzn was granted the privilege of' appearing
before the Board af Medical Examiners as he plans to go to the Wilson Clinic,
Wilson, North Caz'olina, bn oz about July 5th. Dr. Ryburn is graduated bythe Medical College of Virginia in l954 and licensed on the basis of written
examination by the Viz'ginia Board. He will do pediatrics and is to be asso-
ciated with R. C. Pope.

Dr. Doffermyre:

A.

Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Have you ever had any trouble with the Nazcotic Bureau?
No

Have you ever taken narcotics or barbitur ates habi-
tually? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Samuel Benjamin Ryburn was approved for license by'
endorsement of credentials, if and when his cz'edentials are appzoved
satisfactoz'y to the secretary.





RE: Dr James Ste h n N w was gzanted the privilege of appearing
without credentials at the request of Dr, W. A. Sikes, Superintendent of
the State Hospital at Raleigh. He stated that he was graduated by the
University of Georgia in 1936, licensed by the Georgia Board in 1936,
and received postgzaduate training at the University Hospital, Augusta,
Georgia; that he was in service five years and did psychiatry in Augus-
ta, Georgia 1946; 1953 Flozida State Hospital; 1954 to pr esent time at
the State Hospital in Milledgeville, Georgia.

VERDICT: Dr. James Stephen New was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed
satisfactozy to the secretary and he establishes a permanent residence
in the State of North Carolina for the purpose of the practice of medi-
cine.

RE: o er F s Castl appeared with incomplete credentials
applying $gyhljgog~y $y endozsement of credentials, limited to the Uni-
versity/ cFiool oF %elxcine.

Dr. Doffermyze: You aze joining the resident staff at the University
of Nozth Carolina School of Medicine?

A. Yes, Depaztment of Pediatrics, July 1st.

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Foster Castle was approved for license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Cazolina
School of Medicine, contingent upon completion of credentials satis-
factory to the secretary, provided this is done within 30 days.

RE: D W ma ucil e K use Cast appeared with incomplete cre-
dentials applying foz license by endorsenent of credentials limited to
the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

Dr. Doffezmyre: You aze joining the 'zesident staff at the University of
North Carolina School of Medicine.

A. Yes, Department of Pediatz"ic$, July 1st.

VERDICT: Dz. Wilma Lucille Krause Castle was approved for' license
by endorsement of credentials, limited to the Univezsity of North Carolina
School of Medicine, contingent upon completion of credentials satisfactory
to the seczetary, provided this is done within 30 days.

RE: T m s A Ga n J appeared with incomplete creden-
tials applying for license by endozsement of credentfials, limited to
the University of North Carolina School of Medicine to cover him as a
resident.

Dr. Doffermyre:

A.

Have you ever
Have you evez
No
Have you ever
eau?

been convicted of a crime? A. No
had any trouble with an examining board?

had any tzouble with the Narcotic Bur-
A. No

VERDICT: Dz. Thomas A. Gazdnez, Jr. was approved foz license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, contingent upon completion of credentials satisfactory
to the secretary, provided this is done within 30 days.

RE: D Havn u Par sh J appeared applying for license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Mediciny,
where he is a resident in surgery.

Dr. Doffermyze: Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you evez
Bureau?

had any trouble with a licensing board? A. No.
been convicted of a crime? A. No.
had any difficulty with the Narcotic

A. No.

VERDICT: Dz. Havner Hurd Parish, Jr. was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.





by end+ sement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of
Medicine, where he is a resident on the Hematology Service.

Dr. Doffermyze: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No

Have you had any trouble with the Bureau of Nar-
cotics? A. No

VERDICT: Dz. Harold Reiter Silberman was approued foz license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine,

The following physicians were gzanted license by endorsement of
credentials:

NAME

James Sewell Bates, Jz. Medical College Alabama
Charles Granger Chapman Medical College S. C.
Michael Joseph Dugan Indiana University
E. Mazy Winifred Elliott Univ. Oxford, England

Limited University North Carolina School Medicine
R. D. Sregory, Jr. Univ. Louisville
Paul Osmon Howard Univ. Virginia
John Elridge Littman Meharzy Medical College
Philip Royden Mason Medical College Virginia
Howard Binning Norton Medical College S. C.
Havner Hurd Parish, Jz. Washington Univers|y

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Harold Reiter Silberman Washington University

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Samuel Benjamin Ryburn Medical College Virginia
William Geoffrey Wysor, Jz. University Virginia

ADDRESS

Concord, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Silez City, N. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Asheville, N. C.
Sanfozd, N. C.
New Bern, N, C.
Statesville, N.C.
Horse Shoe, N . C. "l
Durham, N. C.

Durham, N. C.

Wilson, N. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

D A u N i Rahman appeared applying for special limited license
to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a resident in medicine.
Dr. Rahman was graduated by Johns Hopkins in l956 and licensed by the
Maryland Board of Medical Examiners, but is not a citizen of the United
States.

Dr. Doffezmyre: You aze in this country on an exchange or immigration
visa?

A ~ Student visa.

VERDICT: Dz. Abdul Nabi Rahman was approved for special limited
license to Duke University School of Medicine on an annual basis.

The meeting was adjourned.

2:00 P. M.

Registration of Part II of the written examination.

3 ~ 00 P M. RE: D H W o (See p. these M(nates~2~ Dr. Holt
appeared applying for special limited license to accept a residency in
pathology, which she has been granted at the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine.

Dr. Doffermyze:

A.
Q.

Dz. Holt:

You feel, Dr. Holt, that you can carzy, on with this re-
sidency without more trouble?
Yes.
The Superior Court of Forsyth County took a nol pros with
leave in Dz. Holt's case.
I am interested in combining pathology and pediatrics.

Dr. Baker:
A.

Do you have any plans?
I would like to continue in either pediatrics oz pathology.

Q.
A.

Would you like to zemain in a teaching position?
Yes, I would.





Dr N ma Wa Ho continued

Dr. Tyner:
A.

How long would this residency last?
1 year.

Dr, Doffermyre: Should you be granted this permission, you would be under
surveillance of the Board and it would only be on the re-
commendation of Drs. Sikes and Harper.

VERDICT: Dz. Joseph J. Combsmoved that Dr. Norma Ware Holt be given
special limited license for one year to cover her as a zesident in path-
ology. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. J. B. Anderson and pa ssed
unanimously.

RE: Dz H n M T i C t J of Smoaks, South Carolina,
appeazed late for his interview. He stated that he has applied for a
position with the State Board of Health. The following is a letter of
recommendation from Rev. M. 0. Alsing of Smoaks under date of May 20th,
1957 addressed to the secretazy of the Board.

"Dr. Holland is my doctor. I have known him since 1951. In
the year that I have known him, his mozality has nevez been ques-
tioned. He is a very brilliant man. His wife, a nuzse, is a won-
derful person. Dr. Cazter's mother died about two years ago. At
that time he was deeply depzessed, but he pulled out of it. I feel
that a change of environment would help him to become one of the best
medical doctors. "

Dr. Anderson:

A.

I believe you are a graduate of the Medical College of
South Carolina in 1947?
I worked about flee years before I went.

Q.
A ~

Q.
A,

Dr. Combs:
A.

You took the South Carolina Board?
1947. I practiced public health 6 year3 after finishing
intezneship.

Whez'e did you do public health?
South Cazolina, Florida, two small counties. I stayed
in Flozida one year. My Mothez' got very ill, I became
dissatisfied and came back. I started working for Dr.
Ben Wyman.

What abour your operation? Is your health all zight?
I am a little off weight. I was getting fat and cut
down on my food. (Copy of letter in regard to operation
on file) The diagnosis was diverticulosis and diverticuli-
tis, possiblity of zuptuze.

Q"
A.

How old are you?
48

Q.
A.

When did your Mother die?
Two years ago.

Q.
A.

Do you have any brothezs or sistezs?
One brother living, three years youngez than I.

Q.
A.

How did you stand the loss of your Mother?
Pretty rough ..

Q.
A.

Were you incapacitated at that time?
No.

Q ~

A.
Were you in a depressed state?
We can all get in that state, just the amount of degz'ee.

Q.

A.

Did you have any treatment, consult a neurologist or
psychiatrist?
I talked to Dr. no consultation, no examination,
no nothing. I took some thorazine.

You are going to work with the North Carolina Boazd of
Health?
I have contacted two azeas, one at North Wilkesbozo. I





Dr Ho an McT ei e Ca te Jr continued

have heard nothing from them. Then I later made an
appointment with Mr. E. E. McBryde, Hendersonville.

Q.
A.

You are only interested in public health?
Not entirely. I did not say tha t. I can do public health
anywhere. I like that part of the country.

Q ~

A.
What aze you going to do in North Carolina?
That is what I am going to do. And I am going to do
the best job I can.

Q ~

A.
You have not lined up a definite job?
None definite.

Q.
A.

How many have you been offered?
Five.

Dr. Anderson:
A.

How much training in public health, employment?
I qualified for boazd in public health, never took the
examination. I went to Harvard, gzadm ted in 1951,
othez formal training work done in Flozida under the
head of the Training Center at Gainesville, Flozida,
Dr. Frank Hall.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Dr. Combs:
A.

How long were you employed in public health?
Six years since 1948.

You were in private practice how long?
Not per se. I have been in private practice but have not
held myself to that entirely.

I

You are doing private practice now?
Yes.

Dr. Anderson:
A.

How long have you been doing pzivate practice?
Since I got out of the hospital in August. I did not do
anything foz 30 days. I have not been doing active work
of that type. Previous to that time I have done a lot
of private practice.

Dr . Do ffermyre: Is it necesaary to have a Florida license to do public
health in Florida?
After 6 months.

Q ~

A.
Were you th eze longer than 6 months ?
Yes sir.

Q.
A.

Did you get a Flozida license?
I did not. I was not there quite long enough to take the
examination.

Dr. Anderson: Did you have any pazticular difficulties in private prac-
tice?
No s ir.

Q-
A.

How do you get along with other physicians in Smoak?
One I treat, my next door neighbor. However, there is not
enough business in that area foz three men. That bomb
plant while it was running there was plenty of money for
evezybody.

Dr. Doffermyze:
A.

Have you ever had any trouble with any licensing board?
No sir. I have never taken but one boazd, South Carolina.

Q.
A.

Have you had any tzouble with the Bureau of Narcotics?
No siz, never. I have been checked like any other doctor.
I have/550ked because the other doctozs were checked
along with me.





D Hol an M T i Cart Jr continued

Dr. Doffezmyze:
A.

Ym have nevez taken narcotics or barbituzates7
No sir, except what the doctor gave me and I did not
want that.

Dz. Anderson:
A,

Have you had any other trouble?
Yes, I have had my tonsils and adenoids out.

Dr. Combs:

A.

Your appointment was at 9 A. M. We got your message you
could not get here until ll: 30.
I will be glad to give it to you because I wrote it down.
You will have to take my word for it. The layd I stayed
with - I was already tired. She gave me a clock and it
did not go off.

Dr. Raspberry:
A.

When did you have your last checkup' ?
Three months ago.

Q.
A,

He sees you often7
Every 6 months.

Dr. Thurston:
A.

Yau say the five jobs aze in North Carolina?
None in North Carolina. I have been offered one in
North Carolina, Hendersonville-Tzsnsylvania. Mz. Mc-
Bryde has written that both Hendezeon and Transylvania
Counties have voted me in.

Q.
A.

They have inter v iewed you?
Yes.

Dr . Do ffezmyre: Until you actually have a position in North Carolina we
can not consider your application foz licensuze because
being a-permanent resident of the state is one of the
zequirements foz licensure and until that is settled,
I do not believe the Board of Medical Examiners could
act on your application. We could take a positive ac-
tion one way or the other if you have been given a job
and are accepted such and aze moving theze.
After I received his letter Iwm te back and accepted it
and said I have no place to stay but said I could hang
my hat in his house if he did not mind.

Q.
A.

Should you go there, when would you anticipate beginning7
Whebever they sent for me.

Q.
A ~

Would you be the public health officer or assistant7
I would .be the public health officer. You asked when I
could go. I told Mz. McBryde that I could pack in two
hours and go.

Dr. Ard erson:
A,

You stated the narcotic agent checked your records?
That was routine. They checked mine along with everybody
else. I was telling you for the record.

Q.
A.

They found everything in order?
Yes sir. I have written and asked them to come in and
talk over these cases. I only have one I write any nar-
cotics for.

Dz. Doffezmyre:
A,

You aze going back to South Carolina?
I am going in that direction. I hope I get there.

Q.

Dr. Rasberry:
A.

You will hear from the Board very shortly.
We will also have to have the appzoval that
been accepted foz a position before we take
we will secure that information.

day
How do you feel/in and day out?
Better at times, yes.

We will act.
you have
any action and





Dz Ho an McT iz Caz z J continued

VERDICT: Dr. J. B. Anderson moved that the Board of Medical Ex-
aminers decline to gzant medical license to Dz. Hol. land McTyeire Caztez,
Jz . This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

Dz. Thomas G. Thuzston moved that Dr. Holland McTyeire Cartez, Jr. be
refunded the total fee. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. J. B. Anderson
and passed unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.

10 A. M.

RE: Dr F an s Ro 'es k graduate of the University of Budapest,
Hungary in 1950, appeared with Dz. Paul W. Sanger of Charlotte foz an
interview, (See record of interview with the secretary February 1st,
1957 and complete interview of this date on file)

Dr. Robiesek is at the present time in research with Dr. Paul W.

Sanger in heart surgery, who stated that he is definitely a genius, has
lectured at the University of North Carolina; that he is very anxious to
keep him; that he has received offers out of the state.

Dz. Robiesek has an uncle in Charlotte, who is in business there.
He is a refugee from Hungary. He stated that he had been invited to start
a heart clinic in Eest Germany and that after he took part in the Revolu-
tion he accepted this offer, got out of Hungary, went to East Germany,
thence to West Gezmany and the United States.

Aftez a thorough interview with Dzs. Robiesek and Dz. Sanger and con-
sidering this man's qualifications in the field of cazdiac surgery and con-
tributions to medical literature in at least three different languages, the
Board reached the following decision:

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas W. Baker moved that Dz. Francis Robiesek be grant-
ed special limited license to Charlotte Memozial Hospital to cover him as
a resident or, fellow for a peziod of one yeaz. At the end of one year, on

the recommendation of the Charlotte group and a letter fzom one of the
dean's of the North Carolina medical schools that in his opinion Dr. Rob-
iesek has a grade A medical education that upon application, he will be
given the privilege of taking the written examination in June, 1958. This
motion was duly seconded by Dr. Joseph J. Combs and passed unanimously.

RE: D John M lton Gam ill (See previous Minutes) Dz. Gambill
appeared to petition foz recommendation to the Narcotic Bureau for re-
instatement of his nazcotic license. He stated that he had not taken
any narcotics since August, 1955 and no barbiturates in one year", that he
had never taken any narcotic but demerol. He said he thought if he would
ever be zeady he was ready now for a narcotic license. That he planned
to buy only small quantities of morphine, which drug he had never taken.
That he had been doing very well in his work without a narcotic license.
(See p 291 of these Minutes)

RE Dr Geo W Jo n (See previous Minutes) — Dr. Joynez appear-
ed to petition for recommendation to the Narcotic Bureau foz reinstatement
of his narcotic license. He said that he had not had any drugs in two
years this November; that he had been back at work about 15 months; that
in the lattez part of 1955 he had some trouble with bromides and went
voluntarily to Chapel Hill for treatment. He said that he is doing sur-
gery and that either the referring physician or his associates covered
for him on his narcotic prescriptions; that his only need for a narcotic
license is when he is on duty at the emergency room or sending a patient

these Minutes)

RE: D Jas z Rob rt Me in See previous Mj.nutes) - Dz. Medlin
appeared to petition for recommendation to the Narcotic Buzeau foz re-
instatement of his narcotic license, which was surrendezed in 1956. He





Dr Jas er Rob rt Medlin ontinu d

stated that he had not had any drugs since before Apzil 1st, 1956; that
he had gotten along very well in his practice; that he had no desire foz
drugs; that he had been under treatment but was discharged several months

ago. (See paragraph below)

The meeting was adjourned.

T s a Jun 2 th
9A. M.

RE: Dz Jas Ro e t M 'n - VERDICT; Dz. J. B. Anderson mov-

ed that recommendatian not be made to the Narcotic Bureau foz reinstate-
ment of narcotic stamp of Dr. Jasper Robert Medlin. This motion was

duly seconded by Dr. Thomas W. Baker and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr G o W Jo ne (See p. 289 these 'Minutes) VERDICT:

Dr. J. B. Andezson moved that recommendation not be. made to the Narcotic
Bureau for reinstatement. of narcotic stamp of Dr. George W. Joyner. This
motion was duly seconded by Dr. Carl V. Tynez and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr J hn M 1 on Gam ll (See p. 289 these Minutes) VERDICT:

Dr. J, B. Anderson moved that recommendation not be nade to the Narcotic
Bureau foz reinstatement, of Narcotic stamp of Dr, John Milton Gambill.
This motion was duly seconded by Dz . Thomas W. Baker and passed unan-
imously.

RE: Dr W. A. Strowd (See previous Minutes) appeared petitioning
for reinstatement of his medical license. He stated that he has been in
Pennsylvania with his daughtez; that if reinstated he would move to his
farm near Durham; that even though he might not pzactice, he would like
to have his license.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas W. Baker moved that the medical license of
Dz. W. A. Strowd not be reinstated.

RE: S tar 's 0 i - Dr. Carl V. Tynez moved that assistance
be, obtained for the assistant secretary when deemed necessary by the
secretary. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Thomas G. Thurston
and passed unanimously.

The Minutes of the May 4-6th, 1957 meeting were approved.

RE;
grades of
published
imously.

W tten E mi ation - Dr. Thomas W. Baker moved that the
the five highest men on the examination be recognized and
in order. This motion was duly seconded and passed unan-

The meeting was adjourned.

J n 20t Thu a
9 A. M.

The last examination was given.

2 P h'I

RE: D G or Wil am M hi, Wilson, North Carolina. The
Board of Medical Examiners received report of the Grievance Committee
of the State Medical Society on hearings held February 2nd and 13th, 1957
in regard to hharges made against Dz. Melchior and evidence taken.
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D Geor Will am M 1 hior continued

The following charges were made against Dr. Melchior by the Board
of Medical Examiners:

"NOTICE OF HEARING AND ACCUSATIONS

"You are hereby summoned and given notice by direction of the
Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina that the
following charges and accusations have been made and are made and pre-
eented against you, to-wit:

"1, That on oz
intercourse with Mzs.
she was your patient,
fessional obligations

about the lOth day of January, 1957, you had sexual
William R. Hardister, without her consent, and while
in violation of law and in violation of your pro-
as a physician.

"2. That on or about the 10th day of January, 1957, you indecently
exposed your genitals in the pzesence of Mrs. William R. Hazdister, a
patient who had subjected hezself to your care and treatment.

"3. That on or about the 10th day of January, 1957, you took un-
professional liberties with Mrs. William R. Hazdistez, laying your hands

upon hez person to satisfy your own desires, without her consent, and
not in the course of pzofessional tzeatment, while she was under your
care as a patient.

"4. That on or about Decembez 20th, 1956, you had sexual inter-
course with Mrs. Larry J. Tuzner, without her consent and while she was

under your care and treetment as a patient, in violation of law and in
violation of youz professional obligations as a physician.

"5. That you have been guilty of dishonorable and unprofessional
conduct unworthy of and affecting the practice of your profession.

"6. That grounds exist for the zevocation of your license to
practice medicine in the State of North Carolina.

"YOU ARE FURTHER GIVEN NOTICE that a hearing upon the foregoing
charges and accusations will be held before the Board of Medical Examiners
of the State of Nozth Carolina in the Budleigh Room, Sir Walter Hotel,
Raleigh, North Carolina, at 9:00 o' clock A. M. , Saturday, April 6th, 1957,
at which time you will be given an opportunity to answer to said charges,
to cross-examine witnesses and to present evidence or witnesses on your
own behalf, either personally or through counsel, if you so desire, and
that in the meantime the Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North
Carolina will receive any wzitten answer which you may desire to make

concerning suchcharges and accusations, although you aze not required to
make such written answer.

"YOU ARE FURTHER GIVEN NOTICE that following said hearing the Board
of Medical Examiners of the State of Na th Carolina will make its decision
concerning the truth or falsity of such charges and will take such action
regarding the zevocation oz suspension of your license to practice medi-
cine as the decision and findings of the Board of Medical Examiners of
Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina may justify.

"This 27th day of February, 1957."

S/"JOSEPH J. COMBS, M. D. , Secretary
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS OF THE STATE
OF NORTH CAROLINA. "

"NOTICE OF HEARING AND ACCUSATIONS

"You are hereby summoned and given notice by dizection of the Board
of Medical Examinezs of the State of Nozth Carolina that the following
charges and accusations have been made and are made and presented against
you, to-wit:





Or Geor e William Melchior ont inued

"1. That on or about the 10th day of January, 1957, being the
occasion referred to in the previous Notice of Accusations and Charges
preferred against you by this Board under date of the 27th day of Feb-
ruary, 1957, you requested Mzs. William R. Hazdi stez to come to your
office foz the ostensible puzpose of undergoinga pelvic examination,
and that after she did go to your office you administered to her a drug,
sodium pentothal, and put hez to sleep, all without any indication that
such prodedure was medically indicated, necessary or advisable.

"2, ;That on said occasion, without anyone else being present and
while she was disrobed, you purported to examine Mzs. William R. Hardis-
tez, contrary to the established practice and ethics of your profession.

"3. That on or about the 20th day of December, 1956, being the
occasion refezred to in the previous Notice of Accusations and Charges
made against you by this Boa zd under date of the 27th day of February,
1957, you requested Mzs. Larry J. Turner to come into your office for
the ostensible purpose of giving hez a pelvic examination aed then and
there you did administer to her a drug, sodium pentothal, to put her to
sleep, without any medical indication oz necessity therefoz.

"4. That on said occasion you purported to give Mrs. Larry J.
Turner a pelvic examination while she was unclothed and without any
other person being present, contrary to the established practice and
ethics of your profession.

"5. That on or about the 17th day of November, 1956, while Mrs.
ames C. Barnes was a patient under your care, you zequested her to

come into your office foz the ostensible purpose of examining her and
without anyone else being present you had her disrobe, for the purport-
ed purpose of making a pelvic examination of hez, gave her a drug, sodium
pentothal, to put her to sleep, all without any indication that such pro-
cedure was medically necessazy or advisable.

"6
~ That on said occasion, on the 17th day of November, 1956, you

purpozted to give Mrs. James C. Baanes an examination while she was un-
clothed and without any other pezson being present, contrary to the
established pzactice and ethics of youz profession.

"7. That on oz about the 17th day of November, 1956, while Mzs.
James C.Bhrnes was a patient under your care and without her consent you
did engage in sexual intercourse with her' in your office.

"8. That on or about the 20th day of November, 1956, you request-
ed Mrs. James C. Barnes to come into your office, while she was under
your care as a patient, ordered hez todiszobe in your presence, without
anyone else being present, and that after she had diszobed, you placed
your hands about her body.

"9, That on said 20th day of November, 1956, you placed your hands
about the body of said Mrs. James C. Baznes, without any indication that
such procedure was medically necessary or advisable.

"10. That on said occasion on the 20th day of Novembei, 1956, you
attempted to induce said Mzs. James C. Baznes to engage in sexual inter-
course with you while she was a patient undez your care.

"ll. That in the above respects and conduct and in the conduct with
which you were charged under date of the 27th day of February, 1957, you
have been guilty of gzossly immora 1 conduct, and of unpzofessional and
dishonorable meduet, unworth'y of and affeCting the practice of your pro-
fession and grounds exist for the revocation of youz license to practice
medicine.

"YOU ARE FURTHER GIVEN NOTICE that a hearing upon the foregoing
charges and accusations, and upon the charges and accusations with which
you were chazged under date of the 27th day of February, 1957, will be
held at a time and place to be set by the Boazd of Medical Examiners of
the State of North Carolina, at least thirty days aftez you receive these
charges, to cross-examine witnesses and to present evidence oz witnesses
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Geox e Will iam M 1 h ior continued

"on youx own behalf, either personally or through counsel, if you so de-
s ize, and that in the meantime the Boax'd of Medical Examiners of the
State of Nox'th Carolina will x'eceive any written answex' which you may de-
sire to make concerning such charges and accusations, although you axe
not required to make such wzitten answez.

"YOU ARE FURTHER GIVEN NOTICE that following said hearing the Board
of Medical Examiners of the State of Nozth Caxolina will make its deci-
sion concezning the tzuth ox' falsity of such charges and will take such
action xegaxding the revocation ox suspension of your license to practice
medicine as the decision and findings of the Boazd of Medical Examiners
of the State of Noxth Caxolina may justify.

"This the 9th day of April, 1957."

S/ "JOSEPH J. COMBS, Seczetazy
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS OF THE STATE
OF NORTH CAROLINA. "

"IN RE: GEO GE WI AM ME CHIOR M . FINDINGS AND ORDER

"The Board af Medical Examiners of the State of North- Carolina
following the presentation of all the evidence in the above matter atits regular meeting on June 20-22nd, 1957, at the Sir Walter Hotel,
Raleigh, Noxth Carolina, puxsuant to notice to Dz. George William Melchiorof chazges and accusations and of hearing, and after full considezation ofall the evidence, rendered the following decision and verdict upon the
charges and accusations presented against Dr. George William Melchior:

"Upon the accusations set forth in Notice of Heazing and Accusa-
tions dated Februazy 27th, 1957, the Boaxd xendered the following decision:

"l. The Boaxd xeserves judgment cancezning the charge set forth
in paragzaph one of such accusations dated February 27th, 1957.

"2. The Board finds Dx. George William Melchiox guilty of the
charge set fox'th in paragraph two of such accusations dated February
27th, 1957.

"3. The Board finds Dr. Geozge William Melchior guilty of the
chaxge set foxth in pazagzaph three of such accusations dated February
27th, 1957.

"4. The Boazd xeserves judgment concern ing the charge set foxth
in paragxaph four of such accusations dated Febzuary 27th, 1957.

Upon the accusations set fozth in Notice of Hearing and Accusations
dated Apx il 9th, 1957, the Board rendered the following decision:

"1. The Board finds Dx . George William Mel. chioz guilty of the
charge set forth in paxagraph one of such accusations dated Apx'il 9th,1957.

"2. The Boazd finds Dr. George William Melchioz guilty of the
charge set forth in paragraph two of such accusations dated Apxil 9th,1957.

The Boax'd reserves judgment concerning the charge set forthin pazagzaph thzeeof such accusations dated Apx'il 9th, 1957.

"4. The Board finds Dx. Geozge William Melchior guilty of the
charge set forth in paragraph four of such accusations dated Apx il 9th,1957.

"5. The Boazd resex'ves judgment concern ing the chazge set forthin paragraph five of such accusations dated Apx il 9th, 1957.
"6. The Board finds Dr. George William Melchioz guilty of the chaxgeset forth in paragraph six of such accusations dated Apx'il 9th, 1957.





"7, The Board reserves judgment concezning the charge set forth
in paragraph seven of such accusations dated April 9th, 1957.

"8. The Board finds Dr. George William Melchior guilty of the
charge set forth in paragraph eight of such accusations dated April 9th,
1957.

"9, The Board finds Dr. George William Melchior guilty of the
charge set forth in pazagzaph nine of such accusations dated April 9th,
1957.

"10. The Board reserves judgment concerning the charge set forth
in paragraph ten of such accusations dated April 9th, 1957.

"Upon the foregoing findings and vezduct, the Board of Medical Examiners
of the State of North Carolina finds that Dr. George William Melchior has
been guilty of unprofessional and dishonorable conduct, unworthy of and
affecting the practice of his pzofession, and orders that the license of
Dr. George William Melchior to practice medicine in the State of North
Carolina be revoked and the same is hereby revoked, and he is ordezed to
surrender his certificate of licensure issued by the Board of Medical Ex-
aminers of the State of North Carolina to the secretazy of this Board.

"This the 22nd day of June, 1957."

S/ "L. R. Doffermyze, M. D.
President, Board of Medical Examinezs of the
State of North Carolina"

"Attest

"JOSEPH J. COMBS, M. D.
Secretary, Board of Medical Exaaninezs
of the State of North Cazolina"

The Board of Medical Examiners convened on Thursday, June 20th,
1957 at 2:00 o' clock P. M. foz hearing on the above charges and adjourn-
ed at 7:00 o' clock P. M. Saturday, June 22nd, 1957.

After due deliberation, findings and ordez of the Board were as
above written.

It was moved and seconded, with the attorney's approval, that Chen
contacted by the press that the secretary advise there has been a hearing
in the case of Dz. George William Melchioz and that he has been found
guilty of unprofessional conduct and his license has been zevoked. This
motion passed by a vote of three to two.

During the deliberations of the Boat'd on its verdict, Mz. John H.
Anderson, Attorney, was not present.

It was directed that the findings and ordez be fozwazded to Dr.
George William Melchior on June 29th, 1957.

The meeting was adjou

Signed M. D. .
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